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mighty in the law, and who could go

into any of the courts and set forth the

true principles of justice and equity in

all cases. We need more of such men.

We do not want men to become lawyers,

turn infidels, and live for nothing but the

little money they can make. We want

to raise up a corps of young men armed

with the Spirit of the Gospel, clothed

with the Holy Priesthood, who can tell

the judges in high places what the law

is, and what equity is, and can plead for

the cause of Zion, and help maintain the

rights of God's people. Hence you see we

have got to carry on these matters. Our

rights are infringed, and we have got to

defend ourselves as best we can. We are

told that we must plead with the digni-

taries of the earth; plead with them until

their position on our question is known;

they have got to declare themselves.

There are different branches of the

government, which are considered coor-

dinate. For instance—there is the leg-

islative branch, namely, Congress. Then

there is the President, who represents

the executive branch. Then there is

the army and navy, which is the arm of

power to carry out and maintain phys-

ical defenses. And then there is the

Supreme Court, the legal tribunal that

stands at the very head, if you please,

and pronounces upon the constitutional-

ity of the acts which Congress passes.

Hence we see our case has not only to

be brought before and had cognizance of

in the Congress of the United States to

ascertain if they will make laws to op-

press us, but these laws can be taken to

higher courts, to see whether they will

maintain the rights of God's people in

the land. And does it seem a terrible

thing that one or two should get cast into

prison? As President Cannon con-

templated this morning, half a dozen

would cover all such cases within the

last twenty-two years, and the persons

connected with the most notable cases

have come in and furnished the evi-

dence for their own crimination, under

the promise that punishment would not

be inflicted. But like the Governor of

Illinois, who pledged his honor and the

honor of the state to protect our Prophet

and Patriarch, all such promises were

broken. Nevertheless, in this manner we

have got to test the purity or impurity,

the integrity or otherwise, of the differ-

ent branches of the government under

which we live.

God is going to make His people a

great people. He has designed them to be

the means not only of revealing among

themselves, what they are, and what

they are here for, but of making them

a standing testimony of the truth before

the whole world. The great knowledge

of which we have become possessed can-

not be hid under a bushel, cannot be hid

up in a dark place. Here we are in the

heights of the continent, calling Israel

home, ready to impart the light that is

within us, to all of Adam's children who

will receive it. Let us seek to be wise.

The Lord has told us of certain classes

of defense which are better even than

the employment of weapons of war. And

what is it? It is the gift of wisdom. "Wis-

dom is better than strength or weapons

of war," said the ancient man, who tested

the matter and found it out. Now, let us

understand that the "fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom" and a good un-

derstanding have all they who keep His

commandments.

My brethren and sisters: let us

not be discouraged in the least. Re-

member that no great revolution


